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Abstract

Introduction: Comparing the height of males and females would be impossible if the measuring device did not have the same properties for both populations. In a similar way, the cognitive level of diverse groups of patients should not be compared if the test has different measurement properties for these groups. Lack of Differential Item Functioning (DIF) is a condition for measurement invariance between populations.

Material and methods: The most internationally used screening test for dementia, the MMSE (or Mini-mental State Examination), has been analysed using an advanced psychometric technique, the Rasch Model. The objective was to determine the invariance of mini-mental measurements from diverse groups: Parkinson’s disease patients, Alzheimer’s type dementia and normal subjects. The hypothesis was that the scores would not show DIF against any of these groups. The total sample was composed of 400 subjects.

Results: Significant differences between groups were found. However, the quantitative comparison only makes sense if no evidence against measurement invariance was found: given the kind of items showing DIF against Parkinson’s disease patients, the MMSE seems to underestimate the cognitive level of these patients.

Conclusions: Despite the extended use of this test, 11 items out of 30 show DIF and consequently score comparisons between groups are not justified.

© 2010 Sociedad Española de Neurología. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights reserved.
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Funcionamiento diferencial de los ítems del test Mini-mental en función de la patología

Resumen

Introducción: Sería imposible comparar la estatura de los varones y las mujeres si el metro no tuviese las mismas propiedades en ambas poblaciones. De forma similar, no se debería comparar el deterioro cognitivo de sujetos con distintas patologías si el test empleado no tuviese las mismas propiedades métricas en los grupos analizados. La ausencia de funcionamiento diferencial de los ítems (DIF) es una condición de la invarianza métrica entre poblaciones.
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Differential functioning of mini-mental test items according to disease

**Material y métodos:** Este artículo analiza el test de cribado de la demencia más utilizado internacionalmente, el Mini-mental State Examination (MMSE), mediante un modelo psicométrico avanzado, el modelo de Rasch, con el objetivo de poner a prueba la invarianza de las medidas obtenidas en distintos grupos: pacientes con enfermedad de Parkinson, pacientes con demencia tipo Alzheimer y sujetos normales. Para ello, se ha contrastado la hipótesis de que el MMSE no muestra DIF contra ninguno de estos grupos en una muestra total de 400 sujetos.

**Resultados:** Los resultados del análisis indican que existen diferencias significativas entre los grupos; sin embargo, la comparación cuantitativa sólo tiene sentido si no existe evidencia en contra de la invarianza métrica: dado el tipo de items que muestran DIF contra el grupo de pacientes con enfermedad de Parkinson, cabe pensar que el MMSE podría estar sobreestimando el nivel de deterioro cognitivo de estos pacientes.

**Conclusions:** Pese a lo extendido del uso del MMSE, el funcionamiento de 11 de sus 30 items no es igual para los distintos grupos por lo que la comparación de las puntuaciones no estaría justificada.

© 2010 Sociedad Española de Neurología. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L. Todos los derechos reservados.

---

**Introduction**

The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) is the most common internationally used screening test for dementia. The 30 test items are classified into 6 cognitive domains: temporal orientation, spatial orientation, registration of information, attention and calculation, memory and language. The original version has been adapted to different countries and translated into different languages, including Spanish, Portuguese, Japanese, Chinese, Turkish, Italian and Hebrew.

Screening tests are used in different populations. An essential condition of the metric equivalence of the scores in a test of different groups is the absence of differential item functioning (DIF). An item presents a DIF associated to membership of a group when subjects with the same value in the variable are being measured, but from different groups, have a different probability of solving the item correctly. The first procedures to detect DIF were applied to scores obtained through classical theory tests (CTT). Although CTT has been the main psychometric technique used in analysing test scores, its limitations have led to other alternative techniques being proposed, of which the most parsimonious is the Rasch model. This, given good adjustment, allows measuring people and items jointly in the same latent variable with interval properties. It is important to note that this model does not require representative samples. The reason is that one of its properties — specific objectivity — guarantees that, given sufficient adjustment of the data to the model, the item parameters are independent from the subject sample and the subject parameters, from the item sample. It is necessary to have a sufficient number of subjects at all levels of the latent variable. The Rasch model, statistically included in the item response theory (IRT), allows us to easily test the invariance of the measurements that a test provides in different groups, as well as having the other properties that make its use particularly recommendable. The Rasch model is especially easy to apply in its most basic version, when it deals with analysing dichotomous data such as the responses to the 30 items in the MMSE; that is, when there is only one correct answer and the data can be binary-coded (1/0). In these cases, we can model the probability that the subject n will give a correct response to item i, $\pi_{ni}$, with the following formula:

$$\pi_{ni} = \frac{\exp(\beta_n - \delta_i)}{1 + \exp(\beta_n - \delta_i)}$$

$\beta_n$, subject level n in the latent variable; $\delta_i$, value of item n in the latent variable.

The adjustment of the data obtained in applying the test to the Rasch model is calculated through statistics based on the residues Infit and Outfit, whose distribution is similar to $\chi^2$. With regard to DIF, its existence is tested by calculating the standardised difference between the item difficulty parameter estimators in each group, controlling possible differences between groups in the latent variable and using the Bonferroni correction. We usually recommend removing items with DIF due to their lack of general validity, especially when test scores will be used to take important decisions. However, depending on the measurement objectives, they could also serve as a source of hypotheses about the cause of the observed difference.

The aim of this paper was to analyse MMSE through the Rasch model so as to test the invariance of the measurements obtained by the MMSE in different groups: patients with Parkinson’s disease, patients with an Alzheimer-type dementia and normal subjects. To do so, we subjected to contrast the hypothesis that MMSE does not show DIF against some of the groups.

**Subjects and methods**

The MMSE was carried out through individual interviews with 400 Spanish subjects living in the Castilla y León region, using Spanish as their native language; 121 had Parkinson’s disease (PD group), 110 Alzheimer-type dementia (ATD group) and 169 were normal subjects (N group). The range of levels in the construct obtained by these three groups is very wide and guarantees that the estimation error did not vary significantly through the latent variable. On the other hand, we must remember that the property of specific objectivity
allows us to obtain estimators in non-representative sample parameters. The PD group was composed of 59 females and 62 males diagnosed with PD without dementia. The PD was
diagnosed by a neurologist on the basis of akinasia associated with one of the other 2 main signs (tremor, rigidity)
and response capacity to treatment with levodopa. All the patients complied with the criteria in the UK Parkinson’s
Disease Society Brain Bank for the diagnosis of idiopathic PD.\textsuperscript{15}

The ATD group was composed of 62 females and 48 males diagnosted with ATD, according to the NINCDS-ADRDA\textsuperscript{16} crite-
ria, confirmed by specialists. The severity level of dementia according to clinical dementia rating (CDR)\textsuperscript{17} was slight in 59
cases, moderate in 42 and severe in 9. Subjects with a known history or with a suspicion of transient cerebral ischemia,
alcoholism, head injury or diseases such as cancer, thyroid dysfunction and depression were excluded. As for the com-
parison group (N), this comprised 90 females and 79 males with ages varying from 15 to 65 years old and with no type
of neurological, psychopathological and/or neuropsychological disorders in their clinical history. There were 77 subjects
with a perfect score (X = 30), who were excluded from the initial sample, as the model could not estimate their param-
eters and they did not provide information for the analysis. Of these, 75 were normal subjects and 2 were diagnosed
with PD.

Results

To start with, the adjustment of the data to the model seemed sufficient: only 1 item and 10% of subjects are
severely out of step; from these, only 1 belonged to the ATD group, 5 to the PD group and the rest were normal
subjects. The internal consistency of Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.93 and the reliability (estimated following the
Rasch model) was 0.86, an acceptable level. The reliabil-
ity of the items was very high at 0.99, in terms of the
model.

The parameter estimates of item difficulty can be seen in
Table 1, next to the error and misfit indicators Infit and
Outfit. We must point out that the only item severely out
of step, number 25 (order 1), had a discrimination of 0.17.
This separated it from the rest of the items, whose discrim-
inination varied between 0.37 for the items 28 (clock) and 29
(repetition-phrase) and 0.77 from item 10 (flat). It is also
noteworthy that the Outfit indicator detected dependence
between several items, for example, those that formed part
of the calculation function, through exceedingly low values
that signal a deterministic pattern in the responses. As for
the order of item difficulty, this can easily be seen in Fig.
1, where subjects and items are scaled together along the
latent variable (zero in the scale conventionally corresponds
to the mean difficulty of the items). At the top of this chart,
we find the last 3 calculation items followed by the 3 mem-
ory ones, which are the hardest. At the bottom, starting
with the easiest, we can see the so-called visual-type items
“clock” and “pen”, a registration item “pencil”, a spatial
orientation item “city”, and the two remaining registra-
tion items. As expected, the items related to the so-called
visual types point to the lower extreme of the variable,
while the memory and calculation items point to the upper
part.

The means comparison between the 3 groups in the Rasch
scores indicates there are great and significant differences
between the 3 groups, $F(2,397) = 654.41$, $P > .001$, whose
means are, from highest to lowest, as follows: $3.56$ (N), $2.20$
(PD) and $-0.37$ (ATD).

The joint scaling of the subjects and items (Fig. 1) and the comparisons between the groups based on this
scale were taken from the total sample, which implies starting from the supposition that measurement is invari-
able in the 3 groups. If it were not so, then neither the Rasch measurements nor the sum of the points nor-
ally used (and that is the sufficient statistic from which subject and item scores were estimated), would prop-
erly reflect the aptitude of the groups. This led to our aim to test the invariance of the measurements
obtained through MIM in patients with Parkinson’s disease,
patients with Alzheimer-type type dementia and normal
subjects.

The results of the DIF analysis indicate that there are
various items that work differentially in one or more
groups. Fig. 2 shows the indicators of difficulty esti-
"Flat"; an item with a DIF
Created by the ATD group: it is not that there is a differ-
ence between groups in the latent variable, which there
is, it is that the quantitative comparison can only be
made legitimately if you have previously rejected the DIF
hypothesis between groups. That is, the item must have
the same difficulty for people at the same level in the
construct, whatever group they belong to. If on the con-
trary, the difficulty of this item for the ATD group is
greater than for the other 2 groups (as seen in Fig. 2),
the quantitative comparison between them would be com-
promised.

Table 2 summarises the results of the DIF analysis, start-
ing with the 5 comparisons that prejudice the ATD group
in 4 items, of which 3 are of spatial orientation and only 1
in calculation (in this, the comparison is with the N group
and not the PD one). Below we can see the items with DIF
against the PD group, 5 items and a total of 6 comparisons:
(1) calculation item, the repetition of a sentence and the
drawing are harder for patients with PD than those with
ATD, even when they have the same level of latent vari-
able; (2) calculation items and the drawing are harder for
patients with PD than for normal subjects with the same
level of latent variable. Finally, 6 comparisons focused on
4 items show DIF compared with subjects in the normal
group, although 1 is severely out of step and has a low
discrimination index. All the differences indicated are sta-
tistically significant after the Bonferroni correction, which
corrects the level of ( to take into account the number of
comparisons undertaken, which were 90 (30 items × 3
groups) in this study. In total, 17 of the 90 comparisons
shed statistically significant results, which affect 11 items.
There is also a clear pattern in the type of items that
prejudice each of the groups with a pathology: the spatial
orientation items prejudice the ATD group more, while the
calculation items and drawing ones prejudice the PD group
more.
### Table 1  Difficulty, estimation error and adjustment indicators of the items.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Difficulty</th>
<th>Error</th>
<th>Infit</th>
<th>Outfit</th>
<th>Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>Temporal orientation: year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>Temporal orientation: season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>Temporal orientation: day—month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>Temporal orientation: day—week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-0.34</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>Temporal orientation: month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>-0.34</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: province</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: flat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>-2.18</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>Entry: pencil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>-1.52</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>Entry: orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>-1.52</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>Entry: shoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>Calculation: 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>Calculation: 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>Calculation: 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>Calculation: 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>Memory: pencil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>Memory: orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>Memory: shoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>-2.44</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>Visual denomination: pen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>-2.75</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>Visual denomination: clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>-0.66</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>Phrase repetition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>5.10</td>
<td>Verbal comprehension: order1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>-0.63</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>Verbal comprehension: order 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>-0.54</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>Verbal comprehension: order 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>-1.02</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>Written comprehension: read-perform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>Writing-sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>Drawing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2  Differential item functioning: comparison, contrast, item, label and group prejudiced.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Difficult</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PD-ATD</td>
<td>-4.26</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: region</td>
<td>ATD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD-ATD</td>
<td>-4.09</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: province</td>
<td>ATD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD-ATD</td>
<td>-6.01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: flat</td>
<td>ATD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-ATD</td>
<td>-3.62</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: flat</td>
<td>ATD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-ATD</td>
<td>-3.69</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Calculation: 72</td>
<td>ATD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD-ATD</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Calculation: 86</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD-ATD</td>
<td>4.46</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Phrase repetition</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD-ATD</td>
<td>5.98</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Drawing</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-PD</td>
<td>-4.06</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Calculation: 72</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-PD</td>
<td>-3.72</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Calculation: 65</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-PD</td>
<td>-4.76</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Drawing</td>
<td>PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-ATD</td>
<td>3.94</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Calculation: 93</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-ATD</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Memory: pencil</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-ATD</td>
<td>8.56</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Verbal comprehension: order 1</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-PD</td>
<td>4.76</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Spatial orientation: region</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-PD</td>
<td>6.09</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Memory: pencil</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-PD</td>
<td>7.29</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Verbal comprehension: order 1</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P < .00055 in all comparisons (α/ no. of comparisons).*
Discussion

Compared to CTT, all IRT models allow us to quantify the level of the items and the people in the same measurement. The results of this study show that MMSE items vary greatly as indicators of cognitive deterioration, with the items that are the hardest being calculation and memory, and the easiest registration and visual denomination. That is, an incorrect response to the latter indicates a greater degree of deterioration than in the first ones. The people studied likewise presented a high variability, with there being large significant differences between the normal, PD and ATD subjects. Although the diagnostic interest of this data seems unquestionable, we must take into account not only the differences between the items, but between the groups of people as well, which could be distorted by differential item functioning. Screening tests are used to classify people in “pathological” categories according to the score comparison of the person with empirically determined cut-off points. In the MMSE case, the classification procedure
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Figure 2  Item difficulty estimators for each group monitoring the level of the latent variable. The values 1, 2, and 3 correspond to N, PD and ATD, respectively.

would only have a generalised validity if the people with the same score had the same level of cognitive deterioration independently of to which of the groups affected by the different pathologies they belong. That is, the MMSE should work in a similar way (have the same metric properties) in the different groups of subjects. If not, the measurements of the different groups would not be comparable. This would be the case of comparing the height of males and females, which would be impossible if the measuring tape did not have the same properties (it would function differentially) for both populations.

One of the most common procedures to analyse metric invariance of an instrument among populations is that used in this study: that of differential item functioning (DIF) between normal patients and those with ATD and PD. The results indicate that 11 of the 30 MMSE items present some type of DIF, which means that a certain score in the test may not be the indicator of the same level of cognitive deterioration in subjects with ATD and PD. Quantitative comparison is only appropriate if there is no evidence of metric invariance. Given the type of items that show DIF when comparing the PD group (repetition of a sentence, verbal expression of calculations and drawing), we must think of factors that limit the execution of these specific items, which do not indicate just cognitive deterioration. A plausible alternative explanation could be apathy, which has come to be recognised as one of the most relevant symptoms of differential diagnosis.18 If this is so, MMSE could be over-estimating the cognitive deterioration level of these patients, which means it would not be the best instrument for the screening of dementia in patients with Parkinson’s disease or in people where it is suspected. Despite what has been written about MMSE, the functioning of 11 of its 30 items is not the same for the different groups, which is why the comparison of the scores in the different groups would not be justified.

Although using other tests based on CTT for the screening of dementia in patients with PD has been proposed,19 this solution makes the comparison between scores even more difficult. The most satisfactory psychometric solution is to use a test with a generalised validity, where there are no items that can prejudice the subjects of a group for reasons other than that of a latent variable. The Rasch model is the proper tool to build and validate a test with these characteristics.
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